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    Around the Table
            Michelle Thomas-Bush

& Cliff Haddox

A look at how conversations around the
table and at home can improve and

enrich family connections and
spirituality and faith.

https://open.spotify.com/show/1SHw9D
Xt2rq30YG8WYQhad

https://music.amazon.com/.../fbf.../arou
nd-the-table-podcast

What is  Your Favorite 
Ministry-Related Podcast? 

Inquiring Minds Want to Know!
On Facebook recently, the Communications and Resources Team asked the
question “What is your favorite ministry-related podcast?” And we got those
answers and more! Check out the next few pages showing some of your
favorites, and click here to see the entire podcast list.

BibleWorm
     With Amy Robertson 

          & Robert Williamson Jr. 

BibleWorm is a weekly podcast hosted
by biblical scholars Amy Robertson and

Robert Williamson and based on the
readings of the narrative lectionary.

https://www.biblewormpodcast.com/fee
d.xml

         Big Ideas in Youth Ministry
    Michelle Thomas-Bush 

& Cliff Haddox

A resource for those who work in and
participate in youth ministry.

https://podcasts.apple.com/.../big-ideas-
in.../id1294854029

        The Lazy Genius
             with Kendra Adachi

This podcast helps you in being
geniuses about the things that matter
and lazy about the things that don’t.

The best part? You get to decide
what that means for your life.

https://www.thelazygeniuscollective.c
om/lazy 

https://open.spotify.com/show/1SHw9DXt2rq30YG8WYQhad
https://open.spotify.com/show/1SHw9DXt2rq30YG8WYQhad
https://music.amazon.com/.../fbf.../around-the-table-podcast
https://music.amazon.com/.../fbf.../around-the-table-podcast
https://www.biblewormpodcast.com/feed.xml
https://www.biblewormpodcast.com/feed.xml
https://podcasts.apple.com/.../big-ideas-in.../id1294854029
https://podcasts.apple.com/.../big-ideas-in.../id1294854029
https://www.thelazygeniuscollective.com/lazy
https://www.thelazygeniuscollective.com/lazy
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Created Creative
Ruth Hetland & Dawn Trautman

Embark on a journey with Ruth, creator of the wildly popular ConseCrate
subscription box for ministers, and Dawn, veteran life coach to leaders, to

churches and non-profits through her business Big Picture Big Purpose, as they
navigate the labyrinth of creativity.

https://open.spotify.com/show/7BZTNATYyWKJjU1S1pzlLc?
si=63f71e6c997a4682 

Faith in the Cracks
Karen Wright

Just like new plants sprout in the
cracks of the sidewalk, faith can

grow and develop in the cracks of
our lives. Whether the cracks are

cracks of time in our daily schedule
or cracks in our lives from changes,
pressures, or life in general, when

we allow God’s word to seep into the
cracks, new things can blossom.

https://faithinthecracks.com/?
fbclid=IwAR0uoeqB-

8MPxpmwoRyKcjMKcHez8AGrH6F
SpeDb5znquaWDTP7IP5Tl8dY 

Holy Post
Phil Vischer 

& Skye Jethani

Join the host for a fast-paced and
often funny conversation about pop
culture, media, theology and the fun,

fun, fun of living a thoughtful
Christian life in an increasingly post-

Christian culture.
https://open.spotify.com/show/0uuW

6iCQVmwGCpHN4BzC8K?
si=dGsB27KDTnK9Wir8UBoIug&fbc
lid=IwAR19JAZRHlRFInLTMnkBX1
9DYFdqxw8dJKy5EzCCHacH0cteh
Yv4TjAoa2c&nd=1&dlsi=cf7089a7d

99b47c6 

The Mockingcast
Sarah Condon, R.J. Heijmen, 

& David Zahl

The Mockingcast is a bi-weekly podcast by Mockingbird Ministries, an organization
which seeks to connect the Christian faith with the realities of everyday life in fresh

and down to earth ways. https://themockingcast.fireside.fm/ 
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All There Is
with Anderson Cooper

Do we ever move on from grief, or do we just learn to live with it? Anderson
Cooper takes a deeply personal journey to understand his own feelings of

grief in all its complexities, and in moving and honest discussions, learn from
others who’ve experienced life-altering losses. It is about the people we lose,

the people left behind, and how we can live on-with loss and with love.
https://www.cnn.com/.../all-there-is-with-anderson-cooper

               The Ministry Collaborative
        MC Staff

With this resource, you’ll feel more
immersed and supported during your

journey of building up your own
community.

https://mministry.org/podcasts/ 

Artists for Joy
Merideth Hite Estevez

Artists for Joy is a space for creative people to reconnect with that joy that made
them want to be an artist in the first place. Join the host and special guests as they

debunk the “tortured artist” stereotype and explore how the creative life can be
sustainable…how being an artist needn’t be a life of pain and turmoil…that we can

choose joy.
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/artists-for-joy/id1509742324 

Hidden Brain
          Shankar Vedantam

Shankar Vedantam uses science
and storytelling to reveal the

unconscious patterns that drive
human behavior, shape our

choices, and direct our
relationships.

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/po
dcast/hidden-brain/id1028908750 
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Bellied Up
Charlie Berens 

& Myles Montplaisir Wiki

This podcast is truly a one-of-a-kind comedy show. Charlie and Myles belly up at a
small town bar and take live callers from all over the Midwest and rest of the world.

Whether you’ve got a problem that needs solving or something you want to sell,
they’ve got a spot for you at the bar.

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/bellied-up/id1625967187 

But Why: 
  A Podcast 

           for Curious Kids
          Vermont Public

Kids ask the questions, and they
find the answers. It’s a big

interesting world out there. On But
Why, we tackle topics large and
small, about nature, words, even

the end of the world.
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podc
ast/but-why-a-podcast-for-curious-

kids/id1103320303 

Chasing Life
     with Sanjay Gupta 

CNN’s Chief Medical
Correspondent is talking to

doctors, researchers, and listeners
to take a closer look at what

weight means for our health. Plus,
what you need to know about the
latest weight loss drugs and how
to talk about weight and better

health with others, especially kids. 
https://www.cnn.com/shows/chasi

ng-life

Ologies
Alie Ward

Take away a pocket full of science knowledge and charming, bizarre stories that
fuel these professional -ologists’ obsessions. Humorist and science

correspondent Alie Ward asks smart people stupid questions, and the answers
might change your life. https://www.alieward.com/ologies 

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/bellied-up/id1625967187
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alieward.com%2Fologies%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1_iQnK01YGEtC_zeZrd98GNLvDnQ-L3HK--yfJeN0JqPhXbH59GM9XiEQ&h=AT0sp3rpuwIEohlgRyk7Svcmh0BfuXu9GNKXNTl_oL8HyFyfaPeuM8lgL1dvZlaBl-1PhvP8QjB7c8joBlpvpHGZehwdeKA2AhUXrsyOwK4nboA8qFdJAN7seFMa9c5f7VII4fkGexe18xLw&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1bTdoJzNS91NlmNTpi-Bb1SZs7e-XLHYE_bUL93dlsBu02tNbjJlpWeMJl260TOkkhY6k0w3Rfqsl529IkW69HudB_HbSnojcA3HQ6cN5eTzATCt75TDsheEq0ju2BEZ6l-ak0_NGlVbSYMnALNUBzNiiGBpu_FjEl8OFZaWO9kwQIGBSTsGiA5bQ48t4dHbfFRg
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New Heights
Jason & Travis Kelce

Football’s funniest family duo team up to provide next-level access to life in the
league as it unfolds. The two brothers and Super Bowl champions drop weekly

insights about their games and share unique perspectives on trending NFL
news and sports headlines. Plus, entertaining stories from a combined 21

years in the league, off-field interests, and engaging conversations with special
guests.

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/new-heights-with-jason-and-travis-
kelce/id1643745036 

No Stupid Questions
Angela Duckworth & Mike Maughan 

Research psychologist Angela Duckworth (author of Grit) and tech and sports
executive Mike Maughan really like to ask people questions, and they believe
there’s no such thing as a stupid one. So, they have a podcast where they can

ask each other as many “stupid questions” as they want.
https://freakonomics.com/series/nsq/ 

Off Menu
   Ed Gamble &

    James Acaster

Comedians Ed Gamble and James
Acaster invite special guests into
their magical restaurant to each

choose their favorite starter, main
course, side dish, dessert, and

drink.
https://podcasts.apple.com/.../off-

menu-with.../id1442950743 

Hello Hyrule
Pete & Chris

Listeners will join hosts Pete and
Chris as they visit the locales of every

Zelda videogame, and dig into the
lore, characters, and flavor of this

beloved franchise. No worries if you
aren’t a certified Hyrule Historian-

neither are we!
https://podcasts.apple.com/.../hello-

hyrule.../id1554098902
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         Sound Detectives
   LeVar Burton

This funny, engaging, and thought-
provoking podcast invites elementary
school-aged kids to explore the magic

and mystery of sound.
https://open.spotify.com/show/5wlYWo

XpMuqO5Wrycb23Om...  

Poetry Unbound
Pádraig Ó Tuama

Short and unhurried, Poetry Unbound
is an immersive exploration of a single
poem, hosted by Pádraig Ó Tuama.
She greets you at the doorways of
brilliant poems, and invites you to

meet them with stories of your world.
The poems are eager to meet you,

too.
https://onbeing.org/series/poetry-

unbound/

Spiritual Firestarter
Christina Stabile

Some are meant to be guides, some
are meant to be sparks—

that’s me. Helping you remember
something that has held you back

one crazy story at a time. “Out there”
ideas in real life. Sharing totally
relatable connections to Spirit,

healing and parenting.
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podca
st/spiritual-firestarter/id1645897087 

                Stuff You Missed
               in History Class

          Holly Frey & 
               Tracy V. Wilson 

An introspective interpretation of
long-lost history facts shared in an

engaging, and informative way.
Layered with originality and

equipped with actual historical
references.

https://www.iheart.com/.../105-stuff-
you-missed-in.../

https://podcasts.apple.com/.../id1625
967187&sa=U&ved...  

The Boghouse 
Melissa & Matt Dunphy

The hosts buy a magic theater from a pedophile, discover treasure, and become
accidental amateur archeologists.

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-boghouse/id1450778609 

https://open.spotify.com/show/5wlYWoXpMuqO5Wrycb23Om...
https://open.spotify.com/show/5wlYWoXpMuqO5Wrycb23Om...
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/spiritual-firestarter/id1645897087
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/spiritual-firestarter/id1645897087
https://www.iheart.com/.../105-stuff-you-missed-in.../
https://www.iheart.com/.../105-stuff-you-missed-in.../
https://podcasts.apple.com/.../id1625967187&sa=U&ved...
https://podcasts.apple.com/.../id1625967187&sa=U&ved...
https://www.facebook.com/theboghousepodcast?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXN_QlzVW4kaQla5XtnTLB-KR9khIphrG2xPQia1Gdbl4zycfOPPPI1oc8MkK78ssRtDXPFEUPdcRlFVbdHZyd1K7pZUF4F5cLEGdnJRoG0tedyDnV2QVhvsyHKr4ZEyfHFS39qSGtanAd_DGlk2coK9mqg1nEEYcEAXbbOCpeVrA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-boghouse/id1450778609
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The Daily
Michael Barbaro & Sabrina Tavernise

This is what the news should sound like. The biggest stories of our time, told
by the best journalists in the world. Twenty minutes a day, five days a week,

ready by 6am. 
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-daily/id1200361736 

The Popcast
Knox McCoy &

Jamie B. Golden

Knox and Jamie met in an online writing forum. He liked pop culture, funny
people, and The Bachelor, and Jamie decided he would make a good friend. They

came up with the crazy idea to start a podcast, gave it a name, and the rest is
history. They recommend things they love so much they are willing to put their

reputation on the line by recommending them.
https://knoxandjamie.com/ 

    What Should I 
Read Next?

       with Anne Bogel

Welcome to the show that’s
dedicated to answering the question

that plagues every reader: What
should I read next? Every week,

they talk all things books and
reading, and do a little literary
matchmaking with one guest.

https://modernmrsdarcy.com/what-
should-i-read-next/  

Wiser Than Me
With Julia Louis-Dreyfus

Julia wants to know why the hell we
don’t hear more from older women,

so she’s sitting down with Jane
Fonda, Carol Burnett, Amy Tan,
Diane von Furstenberg, Isabel

Allende and Fran Lebowitz (and
more!) to get schooled in how to

live a full and meaningful life.
https://podcasts.apple.com/.../wiser-

than-me.../id1678559416

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-daily/id1200361736
https://knoxandjamie.com/
https://modernmrsdarcy.com/what-should-i-read-next/
https://modernmrsdarcy.com/what-should-i-read-next/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpodcasts.apple.com%2Fus%2Fpodcast%2Fwiser-than-me-with-julia-louis-dreyfus%2Fid1678559416&h=AT1rQ_pfnUvExtgT2uzDmjZY3N-uNMoJRdWo99xmKBkKRMOqBEgxsDtdcmXt4gKJvksQuS8U52G5M5tAtjdTNa28jiBeKJsSx9FFuYAH68pHnxn8o7Q7_IxHcRmckOwXe_hPklk2odwTCESh&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1bTdoJzNS91NlmNTpi-Bb1SZs7e-XLHYE_bUL93dlsBu02tNbjJlpWeMJl260TOkkhY6k0w3Rfqsl529IkW69HudB_HbSnojcA3HQ6cN5eTzATCt75TDsheEq0ju2BEZ6l-ak0_NGlVbSYMnALNUBzNiiGBpu_FjEl8OFZaWO9kwQIGBSTsGiA5bQ48t4dHbfFRg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpodcasts.apple.com%2Fus%2Fpodcast%2Fwiser-than-me-with-julia-louis-dreyfus%2Fid1678559416&h=AT1rQ_pfnUvExtgT2uzDmjZY3N-uNMoJRdWo99xmKBkKRMOqBEgxsDtdcmXt4gKJvksQuS8U52G5M5tAtjdTNa28jiBeKJsSx9FFuYAH68pHnxn8o7Q7_IxHcRmckOwXe_hPklk2odwTCESh&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1bTdoJzNS91NlmNTpi-Bb1SZs7e-XLHYE_bUL93dlsBu02tNbjJlpWeMJl260TOkkhY6k0w3Rfqsl529IkW69HudB_HbSnojcA3HQ6cN5eTzATCt75TDsheEq0ju2BEZ6l-ak0_NGlVbSYMnALNUBzNiiGBpu_FjEl8OFZaWO9kwQIGBSTsGiA5bQ48t4dHbfFRg

